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JIM WALTER HOMES
(Mail to the nearest office)
I would like to know more about your building and
financing ptan. Please send me a free catalog. I am
interested in a...     [] Home
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ON THE COVER
Although cold weather continues in
Tennessee on a part-time basis, that
doesn’t keep dedicated fishermen from
their favorite fishing spots, in this
instance near one of our state’s many
fine parks. For story on another state
park, see page 10.

(Cover picture courtesy
State Department of Conservation)
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FREE oF EXTRA COST
12 Holland AnemoneTubers given with
orders of 24 Dahlias for $2.50. Usually
Bloom same season with gay flowers.

THIS MONEY SAVING COUPON

DAHLIAS! Big Bargain!
Astonlshln~" how freely they

fuse atzt~mn Bowers. Easy to
grow. Mailing coupon brlnga HEALTHY ROOTS
our assortment of giant deco-
rative dahlias and double ball type 8 for gl or 24 for
Beau6ful colors . . . red, Vel!ow, lavender, pink, bronze, etc.,
a~ available. Shipped for planting *pring until July. Any dahlia
not blooming same aeason planted replaced free. Enjoy dahlias
by basketful. Mail coupon todag.
kZ 8 Dahlias $I         ~ 24 Dahlias with 12 Holland Ao~m0ne Tubers

Bonus only $2.50.
Name :a Send C.O.D.

olus ~stafle.
Address ~ Cash orders add

~c and we ship
City                        State~Zip~      postage paid.
Michigan Bulb Co., Dept. DL-1552      Grand Ropids, Mich. 49502

For a home...
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FISH"PRINCETON" begin at

JOfiES FINISHED HOME f ~)ptionalf

A COMPLETELY

--Built On Your Lot
Ample funds for permanent

financing-- 200 plans       ~ r~[1 ~

Forced-Air HeatMAIL TODAY! Cut out entire business reply envelope. Fill in coupon- envelope, & Air Conditionin8
fold, seal (tape or paste). No postage necessary, or call collect 824-6534.

ones
P. O. BOX #1, Hendersonville,
Tenn. 37075. Please send me
complete information on all
Jones Homes, with no
obligation.

NAME
Rural route or street address
POST OFFICE .STATE
YOUR COMMUNITY PHONE
If you would like a Jones Home Representative to call on you, check
here [] and attach directions.
[] I own a lot [] I can get a lot
[] Please send floor plan and prices on all Jones Homes TM 3-70
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Volugteer Views
by J. C. Hundley
Execufiv~ Manager, TECA

In an address before the National Rural
Electric Cooperative Association’s 28th
Annual Meeting in Las Vegas, Nevada
last month, Federal Power Commission
Chairman John Nassikas reviewed some
statistics which, if projected separately
(as is sometimes done in some segments
of the electric power industry) could be
misleading. As Mr. Nassikas projected
them- as a complete group -- they gave
a revealing picture of America’s vitally
important electric power industry. For
example:

There are twice as many cooperatively
owned and five times as many publicly
owned electric power systems as there
are privately (investor owned) systems,
BUT...

These private power companies gen-
erate and sell more than three times
as much electricity as the cooperatively
owned and publicly owned systems put
together. The same ratio holds for the
installed capacities of the private power
systems over the co-op and publicly
owned systems.

It wasn’t long ago that much ado was
made about co-ops going into the power
generation business. True, there is some
electricity generated by co-ops- a
whopping 1.1% of all the power generated
in the United States! They buy approxi-
mately 29-times as much as they gen-
erate--that’s correct--from the nation’s
private power companies.

The simple truth is rapidly becoming a
critical truth: our nation needs all the
electricity that can be generated and
distributed by all segments of the elec-
tric power industry --private, co-op and
public.

Every NRECA Annual Meeting is a
time for bringing REA statistics up to
date and the 1970 occasion was no
exception. Here are a few highlights:

¯ Rural electrification is now almost

98.5% complete but demands for new
rural services continue as more people
migrate from city to beyond city limits.
Rural distribution systems added 190,000
new consumers last year. Ten years from
now, it is anticipated that new connec-
tions will total some 250,000 per year.

¯ There will be 26-million more Ameri-
cans by 1980. Many of these will be born
to families served by electric co-ops or to
families moving onto co-op lines.

¯ Total power input of REA-financed
systems approached 70-billion kilowatt
hours in 1969. It is expected to reach
100-billion by 1975.

¯ Commercial and industrial loads,
nation-wide, are doubling on co-op lines
every five years. Residential loads are
doubling every eight years. The com-
bined average is doubling every seven
years.

Any way you look at it, the next decade
in rural electrification is certain to be
the most challenging in the 35 year
history of cooperative rural electrifica-
tion.

The 1970 Annual Meeting certainly
ended on a sweet- and very pretty --
note for Tennesseans as their representa-
tive in the 20th annual beauty contest
was crowned a crowd-pleasing winner.

Janet Porter, whose beauty, charm and
personality carried her through to highly
competitive victories in the Gibson
County and Tennessee contests prior to
her National title in Las Vegas, is more
than deserving of the many nice com-
pliments and tributes which already have
been paid her.

Rural electrification in America, as well
as Tennessee, is privileged to have this
fine young lady as its daughter and
queen.

We are happy to offer her our con-
gratulations here in print, as we already
have done in person on several occasions.
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TENNESSEE READERS! REMARKABLE
NEW HEALTH INSURANCE SERVICE

2720NOLENSVILLE ROAD PO. BOX 8973 NA~IVIL, LE, TENN 37211 PHONE615-2F~I4~2

Now, a unique service for residents of Tenn-
essee. No two people have the same thumb
print and no two people have exactly the
same insurance needs. Continental Insurance
Service, Inc., refers to this as PERSONALIZE[),
SELECTIVE, PROJECTION. ClS represents not
one, but several of the nations leading and
most respected Insurance Companies. This
allows us to serve you as an individual and
protect your interest.

FREE FACTS ABOUT HOW
YOU CAN GET MORE FOR YOUR MONEY

Continental Insurance Service, Inc., will send
you, without obligation, facts about low-cost

Can your pre~ent
ho=pital i~ur~nce

co~ts?
Write for profes-

sional service~ of-
fered only today by
Continental Incur-
ante Service.

ENROLLMENT PERIOD OPEN...

ACT NOW!

1 1 1 1 CUT OUT ALONG DOT’rED LINE AND MAIL 1 / I ~Health Insurance Plans for young and old.
: Please see that I receive FREE information about policies

Yes,
:

available through Continental Insurance Service, Inc., to
provide:

¢~n Protection. CAN : I--] Senior Life Plan
YOI, NSURANC PA"
TOE 2.ontinenta nsu,- : [] INCOM: Pr ,tecti
anc~ izes in Ha litali- :

[] $150 A Wee:Man
[] Hospit~!liza ion Lzati, ’.al Co verc e, a;

: [] Major Medicalwell ,e you ha~
lem ~rage? Do~ your : [] Hospital :)rotecti
pre nination :lers? : Diabetes ¯ Ulc~
Thrc s many p ns t,~
offe , existing ealt~ : Name

cam You do n( hav,.~ : Address ..... ~    ~o.t.
tab ]lify. : City~ ~ State ...... Zip

i ~ot Cu:t Here 4 ,st Fold Ore ’his Envelope--

NOW AT LAST! : ....

vide LIFE INSI RAt 31 Proh :!ic ~ i

for~ e man or tom, ,e~ee iF, : i~ ~

CAL EXAMIN TIC I--REG ~R[. I

LESS OF YOUI PRI ,E IT HE, ,LTil:
~ ~,.~ ,o.~,..~,~.

ies t,,rn you d ~n! ’e, ~anen’ no,
: ~

canc~ liable pro~ :fio f~ r as IH le ~ ;
~

~0=~ nsvi *e ~,

 OSTA  -F EE ::

FREE SAMPLE

POLICY CERTIFICATE

MY DATE OF BIRTH

Do Not Cut Here ,~ Just Fold Over, Seal and Mail This Envelope--

No Stomp Necessary

with this unique service offered by
¢~ntinental Insurance Service, Inc., you may

;ct your Personalized
YOUR PRESENT HEALTH INSURANCE PAY INCOME Protection
TODAY’S HIGH COST? ... Continental Insur-
ance Service, Inc., specializes in Hospitali- $150 A Week Money Payment Plan

zation, Medical and Surgical Coverage, as Hospitalization Up To $40.00 Room

well as Life Insurance. Have you had prob-
lems getting this type coverage? Does your Hospital Protection To Cover Cancer ¯Heart Trouble¯
present policy have elimination riders? Ulcers ¯ Other Serious Ailments ¯
Through its carriers CIS has many plans to
offer, benefits payable on existing health
conditions after six months. You do not have
to be in perfect health to qualify.

A Senior Life Plan that can pro-
INSURANCE Protection

for the man or woman between the
A~E OF SS-87 WITH NO PHYSI-

EXAMINATION ~ RE~ARD-
LESS OF YOUR PRESENT HEALTH
CONDITIONS--guaranteed to be
issued no matter how many compan-
ies turn you down! Permanent non
cancellable protection for as Ilffle as

,

BUSINE$8    REPLY    MAIL
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 3294+ NASHVILLE. TENN.

2720 Nolensvilte Road

Nashville, Tennessee 37211 .._.
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"Rural electric systems will need some-
thing like $2.5-billion in new capital
over the next five fiscal years. The day
of reckoning is here. It is obvious we
must intensity our efforts to locate and
develop additional sources of financing
(above Congressional loan levels of
approximately $345-million each year)
if we are to meet our obligations to
rural America in the years ahead."

Janet Porter, newly crowned as "Miss Rural Electrification
USA" is understandably all smiles as she is seated on her
throne between 1st Alternate, Miss Missouri, (Marcia Moss-
barger) and 2nd Alternate, Miss Illinois (Gilberta Ann
McNeff). Janet, who lives in the small community of Cox-
vi!le in West Tennessee, won a $2,500 scholarship, trophy,
and prizes.

"The public needs to know that two-
percent loans help provide service to
out-of-the-way places of which there
are numerous dramatic examples. But
these are only a part of the story. We
still have an average of but 3.7 con-
sumers per mile of line, while the
power companies serve about 34 for
each mile. We still have an income of
only $57! for each mile, while the
power companies have $8,458."

"Electricity which you are helping to
bring to my country and many others
is tearing down language and other
barriers and helping establish a com-
mon ground of understanding and
international friendship."

"Housing is one of the gravest prob-
lems facing the nation today. As serious
and as deplorable as the housing situa-
tion is in our large cities, it is even
worse in rural America. More than 50%
of the nation’s sub-standard housing--
over 3-million units -- is to be found
in rural areas."
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By John Stanford

The largest of what long has
been termed "the largest annual
meeting of rural people in the
world" took place in Las Vegas,
Nevada last month when con-
siderably in excess of 10,000
directors, managers, key em-
ployees, members and friends of
our nation’s almost 1,000 rural
electric co-ops gathered for the
28th Annual Meeting of the Na-
tional Rural Electric Cooperative
Association.

More than 300 of that number
represented Tennessee which,
with some 350,000 electric co-op
members, boasts the second
largest membership of the 46
states in the nation served by
REA-financed electric coopera-
rives.

Theme of the 28th Annual
Meeting was "1970: Doorway To
A Decade" whose initial session
was opened in part by a message
from President Richard Nixon
which contained the following:

"The 28th annual meeting of
the National Rural Electric Co-
operative Association is a Tel-
come opportunity for me to greet
the thousands of men and women
from every section of the country
who, through rural electrification,
help maintain and strengthen our
national life.

"Rural electric systems have
more than demonstrated their
ability to turn developing needs
into lasting opportunities for
service. And their continuing
success is basic to our national
growth and achievement.

"Because I value your impor-
tant role in rural improvement
¯ . . I ask your active participa-
tion in this effort to stimulate
rural community progress
throughout America.

"I also commend your efforts
to develop additional financing
for needed expansion throughout
the rural electrification program.
This will assist the Administra-
tion in bringing the Federal
Budget in balance, and it will
prove again that Government-
sponsored loan programs can
move away from total Treasury
support when given the en-
couragement and opportunity to
do so.

"May your deliberations be
successful, and may the nation
continue to benefit from your
valuable work."

Deliberations of the 28th An-
nual Meeting were, indeed, suc-
cessful as attentive delegates
faithfully attended the four Gen-
eral Sessions and numerous panel
sessions to hear such speakers as
U.S. Senators Howard Cannon of
Nevada, John Sparkman of
Alabama and Quentin Burdick of
North Dakota, REA Administra-
tor David Hamil, NRECA Genera!
Manager Robert Partridge and a
host of other government, busi-
ness and rural electrification
officials and leaders.

Two events other than the
strictly business meetings gave
the 300-plus Tennesseans occa-
sions for fellowship, pride and joy.

On Tuesday morning of the
meeting, most of the delegates
from the Volunteer State got
together for the Tennessee
Breakfast at which brief talks
were made by REA Administra-
tor David Hamil, TVA Power
Manager James Watson and Paul
Tidwell, manager of Meriwether
Lewis Electric Co-op and former
president of NRECA. Recognized
youth guests were State Essay
Winner Carmen Burton of Cum-
berland Electric Membership
Corporation, who received an
expenses-paid trip to the annual
meeting, and "Miss Tennessee
Rural Electrification," Janet
Porter of Route 2, Humboldt.

On Wednesday evening, the
second event of special interest
to Tennesseans took place when
Janet Porter, our ’~Miss Tennes-
see Rural Electrification," was
chosen from thirteen state win-
ners from across the nation as
"Miss Rural Electrification" of
the entire United States, the
second time in eleven years of
competition that a Tennessee girl
has been so recognized.

For her victory Janet, who was
featured on the cover and with a

story in the February issue of
The Tennessee Magazine, re-
ceived a $2,500 college scholar-
ship from the contest co-sponsors,
NRECA and the General Electric
Company, an engraved trophy,
chest sash, cultured pearl beads,
and a clock radio for her winning
competition, these in addition to
her expenses-paid trip to Las
Vegas which was sponsored by
the Tennessee Electric Coopera-
tive Association. Earlier, Janet
had received cash and prizes as
winner of the ~Miss Gibson
County EMC" and the ~’Miss
Tennessee Rural Electrification"
contests.

Tennessee’s new director on
the NRECA Board of Directors is
John Dolinger, manager of Cum-
berland Electric Membership
Corporation, Clarksville. He has
succeeded Paul Tidwell, manager
of Meriwether Lewis Electric Co-
op, Centerville, who served with
distinction on the National Board
for twenty years, including two
terms as president of NRECA.

Tennesseans serving on
NRECA standing committees in-
clude W. W. McMaster, manager
of Middle Tennessee EMC, Mur-
freesboro (Insurance and Em-
ployee Welfare); John Norris,
Attorney for Southwest Tennes-
see EMC, Brownsville (Lawyers’);
H. G. Gangwer, manager of Fort
Loudoun Electric Co-op, Madison-
ville (Management Advisory);
and Mrs. John Dolinger, Cumber-
land Electric Membership Cor-
poration, Clarksville (Women’s
Activities). Mrs. J. C. Hundley,
wife of the executive manager of
the Tennesee Electric Coopera-
tive Association, was recognized
for her service during the past
year as Tennessee’s Committee-
woman on the National Task
Force Committee.

NRECA’s 29th Annual Meeting
will be held in Dallas, Texas in
1971.

It’s always fair weather when lennesseans get together, as more then 225 did for
the Tennessee Breakfast. After exchanging greetings with friends from other areas
of the state, this group from Fort Loudoun Electric Co-op shared one of the many
large tables.
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Desk located at
the end of U-
shaped kitchen.
Good cabinet
space above and
small space be-
low. The desk is
24 inches wide
and was planned
in a remodeled
kitchen. This desk
is convenient to
both kitchen an~l
eating area.

That Extra Mile Oj Planning

Kitchen-planning center is dropped to 30 inches to allow the
homemaker to sit in a chair. Regular counter top is 36" in
height. Proper lighting is received from under-cabinet
fixtures and general kitchen lighting. Notice the drawer
space, telephone and intercom locations.

By Libba Morris, Home Economist
Chickasaw Electric Co-operative

SI~WING ROOMS:

"A place for everything and everything in its
place." From patterns to zippers to thread to scraps
of material--there just has to be a place for these
things.

If sewing’s an important part of your life, locate
your center on the main floor (near kitchen, front
door, play yard, phone). Make sure it’s designed to
serve your special needs and working habits and
packed with individual touches and clever ideas.

It should be located with access to the ironing
area. It should include storage room for supplies
and construction tools, lighting directly over the
work area, an electrical outlet, work space to each
side of the machine, and a large surface 30" high
for cutting. A hanging space for clothes is also
desirable.

Quick, mending jobs can be done conveniently
near the laundry. Also, the clutter that is inevitable
with prolonged sewing projects can be kept away
from other areas of the house.

Storage for sewing supplies and equipment need
not be elaborate to be convenient. The back of a
door e.quipped with hooks, shelves, and bins pro-
vides convenient inexpensive storage for sewing
supplies.

Allow at least 3 ft. of space for a chair in front of
a sewing machine. Either a portable folding surface
or a large table top 36 x 72 inches is needed for
cutting.

The Sewing Center has many convenient loca-
tions. Place it under a kitchen counter, especially if
the machine cabinet is outdated. Use undercounter
space in your base cabinets for storage of fabrics,
clothes to be mended and small equipment.

In a closet, a built-in portable or cabinet machine
with everything so handy makes a sewing center
ideal for an accomplished seamstress. Merely close
the door and everything can be left as is. A mirror
placed on the door is handy for fittings.

To "sew a fme seam," more light is needed than
that received from the tiny bulb supplied in the
machine. Good lighting will enable you to sew

accurately, delay fatigue and it will be just as easy
to sew on black fabric at night time as it is in day
time.

Various installations available for proper lighting
such as the wall lamp, pole lamp, and ceiling fixture
will get the job done. The main thing to consider
on any of these installations is correct bulb size and
placement. Every fixture should be shielded; never
use the bare bulb. For occasional sewing, you need
twice as much light as for casual reading.

Sewing machines on the market today are terrific,
both console and portable. With the touch of your
finger tips you can change plain stitching to fancy
stitching. Think how Grandma would have loved the
elite, electric sewing machine--saves on leg wear,
too! Some models feature the embroidery, mono-
gram and applique stitching.

Along with this electric sewing business, let’s
don’t forget to mention the electric scissors avail-
able at a suitable price to fit anyone’s budget.
They cut through any fabric quickly and accurately
without wearisome work. Simply plug scissors into
any AC outlet, hold in the palm of either hand, and
electricity does the work. One model features a
built-in guide light to eliminatb shadows on work
and a table guard to prevent marring of surfaces.
This same model has replaceable long-life high
carbon steel blades.

Plan A Desk Area For Your Convenience

Need a "sit-down" place in your kitchen? Every
homemaker needs her own little nook--to keep
records, plan the daily meals, answer the phone
and on and on. Since she spends the majority of
her time in the kitchen, this should be the location
of her planning center. A space only 3 feet wide
and 2 feet deep can answer the need. Now it’s up
to you, the individual, what you want in this center.
A desk, chair, and a phone might be all and then
again you might add a bulletin board, clock, shelves
for cookbooks and a radio. If shelves are included,
be sure to install undercabinet lighting for good ~2
task lighting. A general ceiling light would also be
desirable.

8 TENNESSEE MAGAZINE



This homemaker has a minute to look
over a new recipe and no getting up
to ~answer the phone," which rings
quite often with 2 teen~age sons and
a school-teacher daughter. An under-
cabinet lighting unit is in the planning
for this area.

This desk area belongs to the
~’Bookkeeper at home." She also
is very active in church work,
Federated Woman’s Club, public
library work, family bookkeeping,
and on and on. The eating area is
opposite this plc~nning area,
actually being a part of the
family room. Typewriter can be
removed to allow the homemaker
to use this space for serving
purposes.

This sewing area is part of the utility room with the ironing
board set up nearby for PRESSING AS YOU SEW. To the
left of the machine is good closet space for supplies. Large
fluorescent fixture is placed near the sewing area and
laundry area.

In a closet, a built-in portable or cabinet machine with
everything so handy makes a sewing center ideal for an
accomplished seamstress. Merely close the door, and every-
thing can be left as is. Pegboard on the inside door holds
cards of buttons. Vegetable bins are just the right size for
storing patterns. A mirror on the door for fittings is in the
planning. Fluorescent strip lighting lights the entire length
of cabinet top and there is general lighting in the ceiling.

Some homemakers are fortunate enough to have a room
just for sewing. This belongs to a homemaker who does a
lot of sewing. Opposite the machine is a closet just packed
with materials, patterns and the like. Nails with the heads
cut off hold the spools on the inside of the cabinet door.
Deep drawer space holds patterns, trims, buttons. With the
machine enclosed, there is 8 feet of space for cutting
patterns. This homemaker is saving her wooden spools. Have
you noticed how so many things are plastic? So, who knows

. . some day the old common wooden spool may be a
thing of the past.
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One of the most popular features of the Cedars of Lebanon State Park is its camping facilities. There are more than 200
campsites like this one, many with water and electric outlets.

CEDARS OF LEBANON." AN ILL WIND

HELPED CREATE A FINE STATE PARK

By Sam Gamble
Middle Tennessee Electric Membership Corp.

Cedars Of Lebanon State Park actually began
about 150 years ago when a great hurricane (or
tornado) laid waste an entire civil district of Wilson
county about eight miles south of Lebanon. Accord-
ing to legend the hurricane left neither man,
animal, nor tree living in its path, except for one
man, his wife, and their child who hid from the
storm in a cave. This great storm gave a name to
that section of Wilson county which is still used
today. This area is known today as the ~’Hurricane
Community."

This 10,000 acre tract of land is in part the same
land that was granted Tennessee pioneers for
gallant service in the Revolutionary War. When
these Pioneers first settled here the area was a
vast forest of superior, Eastern red cedar, inhabited
by an abundance of game.

After the great hurricane, the area was left a

This new group lodge will accommodate
up to 80 persons and is available to
groups the year-round.

gladey, non-productive, marginal farmland,
sparsely settled by by the more hardy pioneer,
struggling for a subsistance.

Thus was born in 1934 an idea for a State Forest,
later to become a State Park. State Forester B. W.
Watkins, accompanied by Judge E. G. Walker, and
with much help from County Agent Louis Sawyer,
made the original survey which was eventually to
encompass approximately 10,000 acres in the
Hurricane and Moccassin districts. The name of
the park was to be, and is, Cedars of Lebanon
State Park, named after the Biblical lands of
Lebanon.

The original plans called for reforestation, nursery
plantings, fire control, game preserve with food
and cover, telephone lines, numerous buildings,
swimming pool, and coros of Rangers to oversee
the project and to carry out the plans for a first
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This swimming pool which has been serving for many years
will be replaced this year with a new olympic-sized pool
to accommodate many more people and will offer more
varied swimming facilities.

class state park. And so came into being a
Tennessee State Park, operated with little change
up through the mid 1960’s.

Following a major building program in the last few
years, the park now has several new buildings
including a new information center and new group
lodge. It now has facilities to accommodate up to
150 campers, and there are 50 trailer sites with
electrical outlets, water, and a dumping station.
In conjunction with this, there is a camp store
which did in excess of $17,000 in business last
year. There are 170 picnic tables, 7 shelters, and
30 grills located throughout the park.

The group lodge is now open year-round for
special groups with two separate sleeping facilities
that will accommodate 40 persons each.

Many facilities are available for recreation in-
cluding horseback riding with many trails open
for trail rides, fully equipped playground, horseshoe
pits, croquet courts, lighted softball field, archery
range, badminton court, volleyball courts, shuffle-
board, and the swimming pool.

One of the featured events at the park is the
annual Tennessee Fox Hunters Association’s three-
day event in April each year. There are usually
around 150 hounds entered in this event. Again in
October each year the National Fox Hunters Asso-
ciation has its annual meet.

A square dance is sponsored in the recreation
lodge each Saturday night, and this has become

Park Superintendent J. L. Myers, left, and Gil Carter, of the
architect firm of Morton-Carter& Associates, who designed
many of the new buildings at the park, are shown outside
the new information center at Cedars of Lebanon Park.

a very popular local event.
Up until 1968 the park had its own electrical

distribution system, taking electric service from
the Middle Tennessee Electric Membership Cor-
poration at one central point. At that time it was
decided that the electric system was outdated, and
that it would be more feasible for Middle Tennessee
Electric to take over the distribution of the electric
power. Elaborate plans were made for the new
electric system, with underground distribution
heavily stressed. This would help tremendously to
retain a historical setting in the park. With the
electric lines underground the trees could be left
intact. So wherever possible the primary lines as
well as the service wires were placed underground.
The complete changeover was effected in 1968.

Cedars of Lebanon State Park is now one of the
few such facilities in the world that is all-electric
with nearly all the electric system underground.

In 1968 approximately 229,000 people visited
the park, and in 1969 this number had grown to
360,000. With this increase proiected to continue
each year, the park officials are planning further
expansion including a new olympic size swimming
pool, more camping area, and more recreational
facilities. According to J. L. Myers, park super-
intendent, this park is lust beginning to realize
its potential. With its location in the heart of the
state of Tennessee it should continue to be a maior
cog in the state park system.

A lighted ballfield is available for use by park visitors, and
during the ball season the field is in use continually.
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The entrance of Cedars of Lebanon State Park is on highway
231~ approximately 6 miles south of Lebanon.
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The Reverend Fred G. Hubach

I etired Minister

From New York

Reverend and Mrs. Fred G. Hubach are natives
of New Jersey and they were both children of
Methodist ministers. It just seemed natural that
he would become a minister, and she was content
with being a minister’s wife. After 42 years of
service in the Ministry of the United Methodist
Church, it came time for him to retire and they
had to choose where they wanted to make their
permanent home. The states of Maine and Tennessee
were considered, but they decided the winters in

Maine were too co]d to stay all year, so Tennessee
with its four seasons f’mally won; however, they do
plan to spend their summers in Maine enjoying the
excellent fishing. They also intend to do quite a
lot of fishing in Tennessee because their home over-
looks beautiful Center Hill Lake at Holiday Haven
in DeKalb County.

The Reverend Mr. Hubach is a member of the
New York Conference of the United Methodist
Church. For the past sixteen years he was a
minister in Long Island and Staten Island in New
York City. It was not so surprising to learn that
he served very few congregations during all of his
years of ministry, for the recognition he received is
ax~ indication that he served his congregations well.
In 1966 the Protestant Council of the City of New
York awarded him the "Distinguished Service
Award," in gratitude for his outstanding contribution
to the cause of Protestantism in the city of New
York. One must bear in mind that there are some
1700 Protestant churches in New York City.

He is definitely a realist, knowing there is much
you have to accept because there is so much that
cannot be changed, but each must do his part to
make the world a better place to live.

He believes much of the world’s discontent is
caused by people unwilling to live together peace-
ably. We have not learned to accept others as
individuals. It is his view that today’s youth are
searching for ways to identify themselves as in-
dividuals just as past generations did. Their morals
must be taught in their young years while their
minds are receptive for if you have trained up a
child in the way he should go, when he is old,
he will not depart from it. He feels it is important
to show youth confidence, giving them some
responsibilities, letting them make decisions while
they have guidance, giving plenty of encourage-
ment and so very, very important, love.

Because of the drastic change of environment from
one of the Largest cities in the world to a rural area,
you may wonder how they will spend their time.
This is their first year in Tennessee, and so far it
has been very restful. Besides fishing, he has
developed skilled and interesting hobbies and can
pass away many pleasant hours. They are only a
few minutes drive away from Nashville where their
daughter lives. Each year he will be attending the
annual meeting of the New York Conference, and on
the way North, they will stop in Virginia for a visit
with their son, who is a medical doctor. They will
then visit relatives in New Jersey and then on to
Maine for a summer stay and later will return to
Tennessee.

Yes, a retired minister that can still pass along
some basically sound philosophy, a realist and to
put it in a Southern way, they are just "homefolks."
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F. C. Boyd, J r.

TRUSTEE FROM
WARREN
COUNTY

,dr. F. C. Boyd, Jr., was elected
on January 2, 1970, by the Board
of Trustees as a replacement to
fill the unexpired term of the late
Oscar B. Womack as a trustee
from Warren County. His term
became effective immediately.

Mr. Boyd is a native of Warren
County and received his education
in the public schools of the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd (the former
Thelma Snow) reside near the
Morrison Community. They have
three children: two daughters,
Carole and S~tsan (Mrs. G. B.
Greene), and one son. Campbe].!
Boyd.

He presently serves as vice-
president of the Boyd Nursery
Company, Inc., having made
nursery his life’s profession. He
is also president of the Citizens
State Bank at Morrison, Director
of McMinnville Stone Company,
Inc., and president of West
Warren Utility District.

He is a charter member and
ast president of the McMinnville
,ions Club, Director of the
¯ 4cMinnville Country Club, a
nember of the Westwood Church
Of Christ, a Mason and Shriner.
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St. Louis

US. Average

Chicago
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Little Rock

Asheville

Birmingham

Atlanta

Highest TVA

Lowest TVA

RESIDENTIAL ELECTRIC BILLS IN TEN CITIES
COMPARED WITH BILLS OF LOCAL SYSTEMS

DISTRIBUTING TVA POWER
10OO Kilowatt Hours

__J$18.82"

~~~$18.27
]$17.91~

~$17.38"

[

U-

[

,1517.30

---77]$27.28"

~$22.56

............... -~$16.55 rvA b,I]s are based on the rev,slon of
February 1969 plus ediustrnents effective

15J5.38 August 2. 1969. Other bills are from the
Federa~ Power Commission report

]$14.73"     "TYPICAL ELECTR{C BILLS. 1968"

"~Has e=ther put into effect or filed for
adiustment or rate increase since FPC
redo¢{ "TYPICAL ELECTRIC BILLS. 1968’

]$14.03"

~$13.32

]$9.31

FOR CHART--RESIDENTIAL ELECTRIC BILLS
This chart enables us to compare the cost of electricity here
withother parts of the nation and with the national average. "
The same 1000 kilowatt hours in the Caney Fork Electric
Cooperative area costs $11.98.

Jewell Dodd

FIRST EMPLOYEE OF
COOPERATIVE RETIRES

Jewel Dodd is thefirstemployee
to retire from Caney Fork Electric
Cooperative..Due to health rea-
sons and recommendation made
by his doctor, he chose to retire
earlier than the usual retirement
age.

He worked for the construction
contractor helping to build the
original lines. In 1945 he worked
a short time for the Cooperative
when he saw much of the original
system that he helped to build
completely broken down by a
major ice break, and many areas
were without electric service for
as much as three weeks. Jewell
began regular work on February
2, 1947.
After World War II and the

materials became available, the
Cooperative began an extensive
construction program. Jewell was
foreman of the right-of-way crews,
clearing the way so more rural
homes could have electricity.
During his later years of employ-
ment, he worked most of the time
with the construction crews.

Jewell was always willing to
work regardless of the weather
conditions and after regular
hours; if he thought the weather
would cause an interruption of
electric service, he didn’t wait
to be called but would go to the
office to see if he was needed.

At Christmas of the past year,
Jewell’s fellow employees pre-
sented him a gold pocket watch,
and the Board of Trustees,
management-and employees ex-
tended him their best regards for
a long and happy life.
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Many people are still talking
about the high bills and voltage
situations they ~experienced
.during January and February.
Even though this may sound
repetitious to some, another
explanation is justified.

During this time many people
complained of their equipment not
working to its highest efficiency,
particularly TVs. Some problems
did occur during this time on the
CEMC lines due to TVA having
generator problems at two steam
plants. Since the weather was
extremely cold during this period
and everyone was using all of
their heaters and appliances with
little diversity, the demand was
so great, CEMC did experience
some low voltage. This meant the
voltage supplied from TVA to
CEMC was low and, of course,
from CEMC to the customer was
low. This problem was solved in
a few days and was back to
normal. Normal voltage for
CEMC re sidents will varybetween
118-125.
Many factors contribute to

higher bills in the winter time,
such as children being at home
from school during the holidays
and snowy seasons, excessive
temperatures for comfort in.
heating, high winds, insulation,
but primarily, cold weather con-
ditions. These conditions can be
measured by a degree day which
is the average of the day’s high
and low temperature subtracted
from 65°. A normal heating season
of October through April, con-
sists of 3700 degree days with
888 being the normal highest for
one billing period. This winter
we experienced billing periods
which had 1175 degree days. This
means not only will electric
heating bills be higher, but other
type heating systems will also.
Since electric bills are paid twenty
days after they are received,
these weather conditions are hard
to recall at time of payment.

C uu
EsTates

CEMC’s and Sumner County’s first underground electric subdivision is under
development in sight of the country club near Gallatin. In the above photo, Harry
Weakley, left, CEMC district manager, and Billy Hale, subdivision developer, are
admiring the newly installed sign at the entrance of the subdivision. The sub-
division has no visible electric lines since both the primary and secondary con-
ductors are installed underground and fed from a pad mount transformer for the
thirty-four lots.

According to the United States
Department of Agriculture, on
Friday, January 3, 1970, the 1970
burley allotments will be cut ten
percent on all allotments over
one-half acre. Allotments under
five tenths acre will not be
affected. This is the smallest cut
that can be made at one time.

The reason for the cut, according
to USDA, was that in 1969,
national production was up while
consumption and exports were
down.

The desirable amount of burley
to be under storage is 2.8 years
and this has increased to 3.5
years.

It was also announced that dark
air cured tobacco will be cut ten
percent. Dark fired tobacco will
not be cut. For further infor-
mation, contact your local USDA
office.

Many building contractors have
reported their building business
down considerably due to the high
cost of money. This has not only
affected building business but
other businesses as well. Many
steps have been made by the
President to bring more money
into the building industry. The
need for more houses is increasing
from year to year, especially in
the lower income brackets. The
Federal Housing Authority as well
as the Farmer’s Home Adminis-
tration, have several type loans
that may be helpful to lower
income families desiring and
needing different housing. Your
local representatives can give
you further details on their
policies.
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GibbsBobby         has been em-
ployed by the Engineering
Department at CEMC as Engine-
ering Draftsman- Bobby comes
to us from Civil Service employ-
ment at Ft. Campbell and the
Area Technical School where he
obtained credit for courses in
Engineer Drawing and Surveying.

A native of Montgomery County,
Bobby is married and has two
children. He will be assigned to
the headquarters office in Clarks-
ville.

Five Rivers
A newly formed group called the

Five Rivers Resource Conser-
vation and Development Asso-
ciation has recently published a
guide booklet promoting the
:ounties of Stewart, Montgomery,
~Iouston, Dickson and Hum-
phreys. The name comes from
~he Tennessee, Red, Cumber-
land, Duck and Buffalo Rivers.
The people of the area have or-
ganized their efforts to develop
the opportunities for growth and
progress which the Five Rivers
area offers.

A plan of action is currently
being developed for the orderly
conservation, improvement, and
wise use of the area’s resources.
The booklet is being advertised
to attract out of state people to
the area. David Hintono president
of the association and CEMC
trustee, stated that the publi-
cations will be distributedbylocal
advertisers, soil conservation dis-
tricts, local chambers of com-
merce, cities and counties in the
area and the Tennessee Depart-
ment of Conservation.

FILM AVAILABLE

CEMC has recently purchased
a new film entitled "Current
Wise." The film, concerning
~afety, illustrates what to do in
~ase of accidents that may occur
on the highways and in the home.
l~he film is available through your
district manager.

With

CEMC Home Service Advisor

Do you have a blender that
you are keeping stored on a shelf
or seldom use? This is one of
the most versatile portable
appliances on the n~larket today.
Lucky you if you do have a
blender!

Miss Sharon Turner and Miss
Brenda Spann (right photo), home
economics teachers at Clarksville
High School, discuss various ways
they use the blender intheirfoods
work.

Blenders have been on the
market for quite a few years, but their full potential is just beginning
to bud. Truly this appliance can do almost anything from making soup
to chopping nuts.

This Christmas my twin brother and sister-in-law got a blender
and when asked how they liked it, my brother said, "We love it."
They were amazed at the many uses it offers. For example, it’s gre~t
for reconstituting frozen juices or dry milk solids. If you want to save
money, try reconstituting a quart of nonfat dry milk in the blender
and mix it with a quart of whole milk. Let it stay in the refrigerator
overnight before serving. Of course, reconstituted dry milk is fme
for using in recipes that require milk, too.

If there are babies in the house, fruits and vegetables can be
pureed in the blender and money can be saved from buying baby
food. From personal experience, a blender can literally be a "life
saver" in preparing food for persons on a liquid or semi-liquid diet.
Besides these special uses, the blender can be used for everyday food
preparations, as chopping onions, nuts, and making slaw and bread
crumbs. Leave the blender in a convenient location and you can let
your imagination be your guide for its many uses.

Remember the blender performs its task in seconds, not minutes.
It is better to stop and check the consistency after a few seconds
than to overblend and have a mushy or too finely ground product.

A!ways put liquid portions of recipes into the container first unless
instructions in the recipes specify otherwise.

In chopping vegetables, cut the vegetables into pieces about one
inch in size and cover the vegetables with cold water. Don’t try to
overload the blender.

When you switch on the blender always place your hand on the
cover to avoid the possibility of a splash0ver and to stabilize the
machine for the first impact of the blades against the food to be
blended. Always be sure the container is firmly seated on the base
before operating.

If you do have a blender, I hope you will push that button or flip
that switch more often and that it truly will help you blend better
so you can live better electrically. Make it real!

CHEESE MUFFINS

2 cups siftdd flour
4 teaspoons baking powder
1 tablespoon sugar
½ teaspoon salt

1 egg
1 cup milk
3 tablespoons soft butter
1½ cups cubed sharp cheddar

cheese

Heat oven to 350°. Grease muffin tins well. Sift flour, baking powder,
sugar and salt into a mixing bowl. Put the egg, milk and butter into
blender container, cover and process at mix until~ smooth. Pour into
dry ingredients and mix only until flour is moistened. Fill prepared
tins 2/3 full. Bake 30 to 35 minutes. Yield: 12 muffins.
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Gold Medallion Home Built on Country Club Lane
John and Jean Randles and

their family recently moved into
their new all-electric Gold Medal-
lion hon~e. The Gold Medallion
symbolizes a hallmark of quality
and a Gold Medallion Home’s a
good buy! The Randles selected
the Central-Forced air ~ystem for
heating and cooling the home.
The kitchen is very gay with
avocado appliances and colorful
wallpaper and light fixtures to
match. All-electric kitchens with
flameless electric ranges, refrig-
erators and dishwashers are truly
clean, comfortable and carefree
to work in.
Lighting in the home was

planned for beauty, safety and
convenience. Wiring was planned
to meet the State Code and also
to meet the standard require-
ments for Certified Wiring.

The 3-bedroom home, located

’The John Randles’ Gold Medallion
Home, on Country Club Lane.

on Country Club Lane, was built
by Bobby Morris and Buff Elec-
tric contracted the wiring, heat-
ing, and cooling.

We welcome the Randles to our
Gold Medallion Home Family.

Family Receives $35 Bonus
Nestled among tb.e trees in a

beautiful setting is the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ray Glover.
The home, located in the
Feathers Chapel Community, is
all-electric and surpasses the
Certified Wiring Standard. With
just a few minor additions this
home would have met the Gold
Medallion requirements.

The all-electric home is heated
and cooled with a central forced
air unit. The lighting is controlled
by 3-way switches when the wall
switches are more than 10 feet
apart. The closets are lighted for
convenience and there is ample
fighting in the bathrooms for good
grooming. All entrances are light-
ed for safety.

Chickasaw Electric Cooperative
presented a bonus of $35 and an
Adequate Wiring Certificate to
this young family.

Arthur Ray, employee of Grady
Morris and Son Lumber Co., did

Adequately Wired Home of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Ray Glover.

much of the work on his own
home. It was contracted by the
company and the electrical con-
tract was handled by Robbins
Electric.

RECIPE OF THE MONTH

ANGEL BISCUITS

Mrs. Asher Galloway

1 pkg. dry yeast
1/4 cup lukewarm water
2 cups flour
1 tsp. baking powder
2 tbsp. sugar
1/2 tsp. soda
1 tsp. salt
3 tbsp. shortening
1/2 cup buttermilk

Soften yeast in lukewarm water
and set aside. Measure and sift
dry ingredients. Cut shortening
into mixture; add buttermilk and
softened yeast. Stir well until
blended. Store in refrigerator.
About 1 hour before baking, roll
dough 1/2 in. thick and cut into
biscuits using a 2 in. cutter. Let
rise 1 hour. Bake 450° for 10
minutes or until brown. Yields 24
biscuits.
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Piperton’s Newest Gold Medallion
Home belonging to Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Elam.

Piperton’s Newest
Gold Medallion Home
Another Gold Medallion home

to be recognized ’belongs to Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Elam of the Piper-
ton Commdnity. Mr. Elam, a
building contractor by trade, built
his own home from start to finish.
He did all the electrical work and
did not leave anything unfinished.
We are grateful especially to
builders and electrical contract-
ors who set the example and tell
the story of Total Electric Living.
The Elams, in a sense, had com-
pleted their home, but made
:hanges, willingly, to accomplish
~he Gold Medallion Standard. The
3-bedroom home is spacious and
zery comfortable. One of the
nicest rooms is a utility-sewing
room adjacent to the kitchen
and carport areas. The fluores-
cent lighting in this room is
excellent for the tasks to be
performed here. The Elams are
neighbors to two other Gold
Medallion Home Owners in a sub-
division located East of Collier-
ville at Piperton. Wouldn’t it be
something to live on a "Gold
Medallion Home Street"!

Both the Randles and the
Elams received $70, a Gold
Medallion symbol and an Ade-
quate Wiring Certificate.

There are 27 Gold Medallion
Homes on the system at present,
with several under construction.
Remember, you can remodel or
meet those additional require-
ments to achieve the standard
and receive either the $35 bonus
for Certified Wiring or $70 for
Gold Medallion. With the new
interest rates on loans, we
believe there will be more
¯ emodeling in the future. Please
¯ ~all on your electric cooperative
So help you with your planning.
£he service is free only for the
asking.

Fayette County’s Young
Farmer Of The Year
Chickasaw Electric Cooperative

would like to pay tribute to
Fayette County’s Young Farmer
of the Year, James Montague and
his family of the Feathers Chapel
Community. The Fayette County
Farm Bureau selected James as
the recipient of this title because
of his past records and growth to
be the farmer he is today.

It all started being part of a
farm family, taking part in 4-H
and FFA activities in school and
really loving the life of a farmer.
When James graduated from
FCHS in 1959, he owned one cow
and worked 5 acres of cotton.
After a siege of bad luck, that of
a broken leg, he began to rent
and work the land, after two
years. He bought his present
farm in the fall of 1966 and made
his first crop in 1967. At this time
he had 13 cows, 2 sows, and at
present this number has built up
to 30 sows and 30 cows. He owns
108 acres of farm land and works
another 100 acres. Cotton and
corn are the main crops;_ corn is
being raised chiefly for feeding.
James sells feeder calves but he
is employed year-round with the
hog business. Hogs were sold
every month last year, giving the
young farmer a monthly income.
He’s been in the hog business for

On the left--Jomes Montague, Young
Farmer of the Year and Everett Carrell,
Agricultural Extension Agent.

2 years now. going on the third
year. Last year, he sold 391 hogs.

The newest thing on the Mon-
tague farm is the concrete feeding
floor for the hogs. The unit, built
from a University of Tennessee
plan, will hold 100 hogs. Mr.
Carre!l was a big help to James
in furnishing the plan and offer-
ing advice. Nearby was a grain
bin holding 4,000 pounds of feed.
In the future, much of the feeding
will be automated.

James is married to the former
Janis Boling, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Boling of Oakland.
They have two daughtersi Jame
who is 2 and Joyce who is 1.
Janis has a project all her own.
She has 75 layers and averages
selling 30 dozen eggs a week to
regular customers.

We wish for this young farm
family many years of happiness
and success and they are already
well on their way to SUCCESS...

20 Years Service
Recently, employees and

trustees of Chickasaw Electric
Cooperative were recognized for
twenty years or more service
with the organization. Each man
received a 14 karat, 25 jewel,
self-winding, calendar watch with
his name and years in service
engraved on the back.

This is truly an honor and with
much pride we want to recognize
the following:

C. T. McNamee, Manager; 28
years.

J. G. Walker, Sr., Trustee, 23
years.

R. H. Pulliam, Trustee; 23
years.

E. B. Summers, Trustee; 29
years.

W. J. Murrell, Trustee; 29years.
J. L. Flannagan, Employee; 26

years.
Roy Malone, Employee; 26

years.
Thomas Clark, Employee; 22

years.

Recognition

20 year recognition of Trustees,
Management and Employees: (left to
right) J. G. Walker. R. H. Pulliam, E. B.
Summers, C. T. McNamee. Standing:
(left to right) J. L. Flannagan, Robert
Green, Jr., Roy Malone and Thomas
Clark.

Robert Green, Jr., Employee;
21 years.

There are few words to express
the gratitude we fee! today in
1970 for these whose leadership
and time have made Chickasaw
Electric Cooperative what it is
today.
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"The legitimate object of government is to
do for a community of people whatever
they need to have done, but can’t do at
all or cannot do so well for themselves..."

LINCOLN WAS RIGHT. And rural electrification is a. living example
of his wisdom. When rural people could get electricity no other way, Con-
gress created the Rural Electrification Administration to help them finance their
own non-profit power systems. Today this combination of local ownership and
REA financing brings electric power to 20 million rural people.

Following Lincoln’s concept of helping people to help themselves, the rural
electrification program is strengthening the nation’s economy and fostering de-
mocracy in rural America. Based on the finest principles oi~ the American private
enterprise system, rural electric cooperatives are owned, operated, and con-
trolled by the local people they serve. Although they serve the sparsely-settled,
country areas, rural electrics manage carefully to make ends meet. Already
they’ve repaid more than $11/2 billion in principal and interest on their REA loans.

Few programs in our nation’s history have accomplished so much for so many
Americans. Rural electrification does, indeed, prove the truth of Lincoln’s idea.

AMERICA’S RURAL ELECTRIC SYSTEMS
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Lighting Makes the Difference--

Incandescent ceiling fixtures can be
surface-mounted, semi-recessed o r
recessed. A light-color counter top is
essential to soften and reflect the light
upward. Side lights should be near the
mirror to be effective.

Is your bathroom bright with
light ? From the morning rush hour
through bedtime baths, this room
is the family grooming center. Re-
cent years have brought long over-
due glamour to the bathroom and
with it "right" lighting for the bee-
hive of activities today’s bathroom
must serve.

The bathroom is used for much
more than baths, showers, face-
washing and toothbrushing. It’s a
place for hand laundering, hair
brushing, shampooing and styling,
touch-ups and tinting, shaving, put-
ting make-up on and taking it off,
manicuring and pedicuring and
"doctoring" cuts and bruises. Light-
ing is important for all of these
activities. And it’s easy to combine
adequate lighting with a decora-
tive flair.

Older bathrooms may be relying
on one ceiling fixture with a small
light over a mirrored medicine cab-
inet. Such a bathroom definitely
needs to be updated light-wise~ The
results are better grooming and in-
creased safety. Adequate lighting
cuts down the risk of misreading
medicine labels:

After deciding how much light
is needed for the size of the room,
determine what kind of fixtures you
prefer. You can keep in mind the
general decorating scheme of your
home because bathroom light fix-
tures are designed to meet colonial,
traditional or modern decor.

The mirror is the focal point of
grooming, so it’s the hub of light-
ing for the room. There should be
light sources on both sides of a
.hitter or medicine cabinet and on
the ceiling above it to obtain sha-
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dowless lighting on the face, head
and neck.

Side-lighting for the mirror or
medicine cabinet may be achieved
in several ways. Wall lamps come
in many styles to coordinate with
the decor used. Recessed fixtures
can be used. Mirrors can be framed
with a row of shielded fluorescent
lamps in a soffit or a fixture run-
ning the width of the mirror. Com-
plexion lights arc becoming more
popular. There is a series of lights
that surround the mirror--ideal
for make-up.

With a vanity, counter top or
wide shelf space, free standing light
sources may prove helpful. There
are stand-up mirrors with lighted
frames. One electric hair curler set
includes a multi-bulb mirror as
part of the lid.

Ceiling light may be recessed
or surface mounted with either a
single unit in the center or a series
of smaller bullet-type lights spaced
for greatest effectiveness. Recessed
fixtures deliver a cone of light, the
amount depending on the size of
the units and bulb used. Surface
mounted fixtures will usually pro-
vide some side-lighting which dif-
fuses in a bounce effect against the
ceiling.

For soft, shadowless light
throughout the room, have fluores-
cent tubes installed behind a ceil-
ing of translucent panels. The pan-
els lift out for washing.

There are exhaust fans which re-
move odors and excess moisture
from the air, that fit into the ceil-
ing and are equipped with lights.
These combinations are also avail-
able with a heating unit. Another

ceiling installation provides a sun-
lamp.

While you’re up-lifting the illu-
mination in the bathroom, don’t
forget to include electrical outlets
to accomodate the many modern
grooming aids from electric shav-
ers and hair dryers to manicure
sets. Many older bathrooms have
no plug-in facilities. It costs very
little more to add them when wir-
ing for new lighting fixtures.

Then with proper light fixtures
and outlets installed, you can re-
juvenate almost any bathroom with
coordinated and washable paint,
wallpaper, adhesive-backed tiles,
fabric and carpeting. If needed, add
a few new accessories such as towel
bars, hampers or storage units. But
do start refurbishing with good
lighting.

Theatrical lighting is at home in your
own bathroom nowadays. A grooming
area with incandescent strip fixtures
around three sides of the mirror gives
well-distributed light on the sides of
the face and on top of the head.
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Bobby Bradford
Route 2
Decherd, Tennessee 37324
Duck River Electric Memb. Corp.

Gene Pickett, Age 13
Henderson, Tenn. 38340
Pickwick Electric Cooperative

David Arms, Age 13
Route I, Brahman Rood
Kingston, Tennessee 37763
Volunteer Electric Cooperative

Barry Wayne Brooks, Age 11
¯ " 132 Wessington Place

Hendersonville, Tenn. 37075
Cumberland Electric Memb. Corp.

I

I
Leonard Nell Griffith
P. O. Box 235
Whitwell, Tenn. 37397
Sequachee Valley Electric Cooperative

Gall Lewis, Age 15
Route 3
Somerville, Tennessee 38068
Chickasaw E~ectric Cooperative
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SOME INCOME TAX
CHANGES FOR FARMERS

Changes in the Tax Reform Act of 1969 have
received much attention in the past few weeks, and
Tennessee farmers should be aware of these changes.

"However," says F. M. DeFriese, University of
Tennessee Extension associate agricultural economist,
~’the number of changes which wilt directly affect the
1969 farm return are very few."

The repeal of the Investment Credit p~ovisions as of
April 18, 1969 is one important area that will be felt
in the t969 tak return, he continues~ Purchases of
~uipment and the like which were eligible for the
seven percent investment credit must have been made
or contracted for on or before April 18, 1969 for the
seven percent to apply.

The tax revision prohibits the tax-free exchange of
livestock of different sexes, DeFriese odds. The Internal
Revenue Code has never permitted such tax-free
excr~anges. However, the tax-free exchange of steers
for heifers and selling heifers as capital assets has
been advised ~n some instances. This is specifically
prohibited now.

"Taxpayers reporting on the cash basis may now
elect to include crop insurance proceeds received as
a result of destruction or damage to crops in the
year following the damage," the economist says.

Farmers now may file their tax return March 1
instead of February 15 as has been the rule in the
post. Internal Revenue Service defines a farmer as
anyone who gets two-thirds of his income from
farming.

The revisions relating to ~’hobby-farming," farming
losses, and holding periods of livestock for capital
gains treatment are among the changes which will
apply to the 1970 crop year.

CONSIDER COST SHARE
FOR PASTURE RENOVATION

Pasture renovations, an important practice for a dairy
or beef farmer, establishes legumes in grass postures
and usually involves land preparation, seeding, timing
and fertilizing.

Joseph N. Matthews, University of Tennessee Exten-
sion assistant agronomist, says that cost sharing for
this practice is available in many counties through
the ASCS office. This is the ACP:B-1 practice. Uming
and fertilizing by soil test results are required for this
practice.

"The soil sampling procedure varies with the degree
of renovation," he states. "if the posture has been
topdressed since it was plowed and cultivation will be
shallow, the sample should be token to a depth of
not m~e than three inck~es~ This a~so applies if the
lime and fertilizer are to be used as a topdressing."

Research shows that ~ime, phosphete and potash
move slowly downward in the soil. ff sampfing is
done below the three inch level, the effects of lime
and fertilizer used as a topclressing wil~ not be
reflected in the soi~ test results.

Samples should be sent to the laboratory as early
as possible for the B-1 practice. The address is the
Soil Testing Laboratory, 5201 Marchant Drive,
Nashville, Tennessee 37211.

COTTAGE CHEESE-
CONSUMERS’ CHOICE

Last year cottage cheese showed the largest
percentage of increase in production of any other
manufactured dairy product, reports Herbert Holt,
Ur’~iversity of Tennessee Extension Assis~nt dairy
hus~andman. Nearly 15 mifflon pounds of cottage
cheese were produced in 11 Tennessee plants from
July 1, 1968 to June 30, 1969.

"A study conducted by the U-T Agricultural Exten-
sion Service points out that a great improvement
has been made in cottage cheese quality over the
past two years," Holt continues. ’~Some rea~ans for
this improvement are higher quality milk is being
produced on dairy farms, processing techniques in
dair’� plants have been upgraded, and consumers have
demanded higher quality."

A summary of the two-year study showed that
samples scoring 38 on flavor increased from 63 to 71
percent. Samples scoring from 38 to 40 paints were
considered to have only minor criticisms. All the
samples t~ken from market channels were considered
to be marketable. All the market samples collected
in December, 1967 were criticized on body and
texture, but only 55 percent of the samples collected
in December, 1969 were criticized on this paint.

Holt lists these other reasons for the increased
production of cottage che~e, making it the number
two choice of all cheeses found in the dairy case:

* Cottage cheese is an excellent source of calcium.
A recent USDA report pointed out that a hig~h percent-
age o! American diets are deficient in calcium, ~
the consumer is becoming aware of the fact that his
calcium deficiency can be overcome by including
quantities of cottage cheese in his diet.

* Cottage Cheese is low in calories; therefore, it
is included in diets for reducing weight.

* An ever increasing number of recipes for hot
breads, cookies, casseroles, salads, and sandwich
fillings include cottage cheese.

The consumer assumes the responsibility for ma~n*
taining the quality of the cottage cheese after purchas-
ing it from the dairy case. Storage temperature

o rshould be kept at 40 o below with ~itfle change
in temperature until the product is used.
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C& M Ranch owners; Edwin Collake, left, holding a chukar
partridge~ his mother, Mildred, holding a hen pheasant and
his dad, Curtis, holding a cock ringneck pheasant.

Some of the "Growing off" outdoor runs where quail are
penned during the 6th through 12th week of growth. 1"he
flight conditioning building is in the background.

C & M QUAIL RANCH
By Newell W. Thompson

Supervisor of Member Relations Department
Fort Loudoun Electric Cooperative

Bob White! Bob White! Bob White!
Do you enjoy hearing a ’Bob White or Rooster

Quail’ whistle to his mate? If so, visit the C & M
Quail Ranch in the Gudger Community 3 miles
south of Madisonville and listen to a thousand or
more whistling.

Curtis and Mildred Collake and their 13-year-old
son, Edwin, own and operate a quail ranch on which
they raised more than 12,000 quail in 1969.

These quail are incubated, hatched, brooded and
raised by electric space conditioning, to regulate
temperature, humidity and light under controlled
environmental conditions.

Curtis selects 350 choice roosters and hens and
pairs them in wire floored laying cages. This selec-
tion is made in March, the hens start laying in
April and continue through July. The eggs roll
from under the hens so they do not get broody. The
hens lay about 75 eggs each in a season. The eggs
are more than 90% fertile. The breeding flock is
fed Game Bird Laying Mash.

One of 3 electric incubators of 2500 egg capacity
is set each week. It takes a quail egg 23 days to
hatch. Day old quail are placed in a 44’x 70’
brooder house, (built in 1969). They are raised
under electric infra-red brooders, with space con-
ditioning controlled by thermostats on heavy duty
240 volt electric ventilating fans. Lights are con-
trolled by a time clock. Each brood is partioned
off from younger and older birds. The day-old to
6-weeks-old quail are fed Game Bird Starter Mash.

At the end of 6 weeks, starting about June 15,
the quail are transferred to open air--hardware
wire mesh covered outdoor runs, 500 quail to a
run, for six weeks of ’growing off." They have

shelter from rain and very hot sunshine. They ar~
fed Flight and Muscle Mash during this 6 weeks ot
growth. At the 12th week the quail are moved to
the 70’ x 120’ flight conditioning building, where
they stay for at least 4 more weeks to reach
maturity. This building resembles a very large
chicken (broiler) house. The building is divided into
three sections lengthwise of equal size. The egg
laying cages are in one side. Then two pens of
mature birds are housed in the remainder of the
building with a capacity of 6,000 birds in each pen.
The quail are fed and watered at one end of the
pen, so as not to excite them. Automatic tube
feeders are kept filled with a mixture of Flight and
Muscle Mash and scratch grains.

Automatic waterers are used.in all three growth
areas, with electric heat tapes on the water pipe
in the brooder and flight conditioning buildings to
keep the water from freezing.

A ton of feed will feed about 3500 mature quail a
month. Eggs are sold for hatching purposes for
10¢ each. Most orders are filled within 10 days.

Mature quail of either sex are sold to Field Trials
in Chattanooga, Cleveland, Athens, Loudoun, Knox-
ville, and Rogersvilie. Shooting preserves at
Dalton, Georgia, and Seymour, Tenn., also buy quail
of either sex from October through March. Sports-
men’s clubs and individual quail breeders buy quail
in pairs, March through June.

Mature quail are dressed and quick frozen as
~A Meal Fit For A King" as ordered the year
around. There are never enough quail to fill all th,
orders. Paired quail sell for $2.00 September
through December. From January through May
they sell for $2.50. Dressed quail sell for $1.15
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each September through December, then as they
eat more and get larger they sell for $1.25.

There is very little difference in the size of a
mature rooster or a hen. They dress 5 oz. or more
in weight. C & M raise about 200 chukar partridge
for sale as paired breeders each year at $5.00
per pair. Ring necked pheasants are also raised
as a hobby and sold for breeders at $5.00 per
pair in the fall.

Curtis works for the State Highway Dept. as a
construction engineer. Mildred works as a waitress
at Abe’s Town & Country Restaurant on 411 High-
way S. at Madisonville and will
take orders for dressed or
breeder quail or eggs there.
Curtis works about 1 hour per
day feeding the birds October
through March. Then April
through September, Curtis,
Mildred, or Edwin works about
4 hours per day with the 3 ages
of quail.

In his spare time Curtis trains
’pointers’ and in season, hunts
wild quail, weather and work per-
mitting. Mildred keeps house and
Edwin is a student at Madison-
ville Junior High School.

C & M has built a wide reputa-
tion for their "Meal Fit For A
King" dressed frozen quail by
selling them during the spring
Dogwood Festival and Millers-
Farmers Harvest Festival at
Knoxville.

C & M Quail Ranch is one of
the most interesting commercial
enterprises on the Fort Loudoun
Electric Cooperative system.
Curtis said, "Without electricity
to cut labor and production re-
quirements, we could not operate.
Electricity takes less mainte-
nance, practically no daily atten-
tion, thermostats do all the
tending. Electric brooding is safe
-- flameless, no fire hazard, no
fumes, moisture free -- so litter

Mature quail in the flight conditioning
building, feeders and water fountains
in the foreground.

stays dry, with uniform heat distribution, and long
lasting years of dependable service. Yes electricity
works here unattended while we manage the
operation."

The ranch started as a hobby with Curtis and
Mildred. They purchased 5 pair of quail in 1961
because they liked to hear the ’Bob White’ whistle
of quail in the spring.

They now plan to raise 25,000 quail in 1970.
Their telephone number is 615-442-3467. Their
address is Rt. 2, Madisonville, Tennessee, 37354.

Q. How does Intertherm heat provide
such gentle, even temperatures?

A. Heat is balanced at outside walls
and windows where it’s needed
most. Floors are blanketed with
wonderful warmth while cooler
air over surface of floors is conti-
nuously being drawn into the
heater where it is warmed to the
precise temperature needed to
create uniform comfort.

Q. Why is lntertherm Heat so
Economical?

A. No more heat is used than is
necessary. On a cold day, when
heat is needed, water in base-
boards might rise to over 200°F.
On a mild day water would be
heated to only 70°F. Since water
holds heat, heaters continue to
give off heat even when thermo-
stats shut them off. Result? a
tremendous saving on electricity.

Q.Why is lnterthem Heat considered
a healthy heat?

A. It completely eliminates gas from
home environments. Eliminates
carbon, crystal "clinker-like" par-
ticles or dryness in the air that
irritate nose, throat and lung
membranes. Eliminates cold
floors and drafts that cause
sniffles and colds.

Q. Is Intertherm heat safer?
A. Defintely. Intertherm units can be

installed anywhere without danger
of scorching. Tissue or even soft
cotton gauze can be stuffed into
the heater and stay there for
hours without the slightest brown-
ing or fire hazard. Can’t be unsafe
by human error.

Q. Why is lntertherm heat cleaner?
A. Interthem heaters don’t burn dust

particles into black carbon cinders
that soil furnishings, drapes,
carpets, walls. You save hundreds
of dollars on cleaning and
decorating.

THIS PHOTO OF OUR HEATER WITH THE COVER REMOVED SHOWS
YOU THE SECRET OF ITS SUCCESS

Electric heating element is encased in a copper tube containing a hermeti-
cally sealed water/anti-freeze solution. Nothing to add or remove ever. When
solution is heated it automatically circulates through the tube.

FOR ALL THE ANSWERS ON INTERTHERM HEAT
SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE TODAY

~ INTERTHERM I/VC. 3aoo park avenue st. louis, missouri 63tto

Address

City State Zip__

AVAILABLE AT THESE FINE DISTRIBUTORS
Duren Supply Co., Inc. Allied Electric Co. Hermitage Electric Supply    Summers Hdwe Supply
Ademville, Tenn. 38310 Calderwood at Lincoln 1303 Dernonbreum St. Johnson City, Tenn.

Alcoa, Tenn. 37701 Nashville, Tenn. 37203
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...... of the state, go to Mr,,’ Zena Riddle of

PUZZLE ~,~.~’~<~~}};~t~;’~;~’

Hilham, Tennessee, a member of Upper
}~{:{ Cumberland klec~ric Membership Corpora-

of Madisonville, Tennessee, a member of
Fort Loudoun Electric Co-op, which has
headquarters in the same city.

And now for our March puzzle, which is
an old o~e 5tit which req~{res solne tea-

Our February Puzzle Corner brought a
soning if vou don’t already know the

}ine response of some 1 .~O0 answers. Once answer:

again, since the puzzle was one which
would prove itselL most of the answers
were correct. Here it is:

A man with exactly $500 to s~pend and
12 presents to buy from only tour price
groups would buy one present at $98.50,
two at $78.30, one present at $48.50 and
eight presents at $24.30

This month’s winners, chosen at random
from among the correct answers, are as
follows:

First prize of $10 goes to George Pinner
of Covington, Tennessee, a member of
Southwest Tennessee Electric Membership
Corporation, Brownsville.

Second and third prizes of $5 each, and
representing the other two grand divisions

Mr. P. Uzzle has a fox, a goose and a
sack of corn which he must transfer by boat
from his home to an island across a lake.
He can carry onlv one item at a time and
must arrive without damage to any of the
three. How does he accomplish this task?
(Remember that the fox will eat the goose
it left alone together and that the goose
will eat the corn if thev are left alone
together.) Mr. Uzzle can make as many
trips as necessary.

Send answers, along with your name,
address and name of your electric co-op to:

Puzzle Corner
The Tennessee MagazineP.O. Box 7232
Nashville, Tenn. 37210

250 for 25�
Plus this coupon]

MAIL THIS COUPON AND 2Be to
FREDERICK HE-’RRSCHNER PHARM-
ACI-’UTICAL CO., 4043 Ravenswood
Ave., Chicago, Illinois 600~3. Re-
ceive by return mail a bottle of
regulal" 5 grain aspirin tablets. Also
receive FREE giant catalog telling
how to save up to 60% on vitamins
arid health aids. (One to a family)
Cash redemption value 1/20c,

Name_

Address

City.__ State__ Zip--
[] 25c enclosed

INVESTIGATE THE COMPLETE LINE OF 1970

SELF-CLEAN RANGES

30" Self-Clean Oven
with Rotisserie

30" Slide-In offers
built-in look,
self-clean convenience

Self.Clean Oven cleans
companion oven-panels too

Built-In Double Oven--
Self-Clean Oven
cleans lower
oven panels, too

24" Built.In,
Eye-level control panel

40" Extra Value Range,
oven door window

See your nearby
Hotpoint Dealer!

30" Drop.In, cleans
itself electrically

Hallmark
Hi/Low
Electric
Range --
2 Big
Capacity
Ovens in
only
30"
space

ICheck with your local co-
operative to see if there
are buying incentives on
electric ranges this month!,
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[ Three lway protection
that covers you both I_N and OUT of the hospital

UP TO PLUS UP TO

$15,000.00
FOR IN-HOSPITAL SURGICAL-

MEDICAL BILLS

Hospital-Surgical-Medical -- Pays
up to $15,000.00 on a scheduled
basis for in-hospital doctor calls,
medicines, drugs, lab tests, operating
room costs, surgical fees and much,
much more. In addition, pays from
$10.00 to $60.00 a day (depending
on the plan you qualify for) for hos-
pital room and board...pays DOUBLE
the daily benefit selected when con-
fined in an intensive care unit.

PLUS UP TO

$1,000.00
A MONTH
FOR REGULAR

LIVING EXPENSES

Living Expenses-Pays from
$100.00 to $1,000.00 a month (de-
pending on the plan you qualify for)
to help take care of regular living ex-
penses when the family breadwinner
is disabled and can’t work. As ex-
plained in your policy, these tax-Iree
benefits are payable for disabilities
that start before retirement or age 65.
Special benefits are payable for dis-
abilities that start thereafter.

$5,000.00
FOR DOCTOR CALLS AND

HOME CARE

Doctor Calls and Home Care-Pays
up to $5,000.00 on a scheduled basis
for out-of-hospital doctor bills, drugs,
medicines, X-rays and lab tests, pri-
vate duty nursing care, plus much,
much more. Even includes benefits
for charges made by a hospital for a
planned program of continued home
care following hospital confinement.
Covers the whole family.

Free Facts
¯ about how you
can 9et more for

your money

Life Insurance Affiliate: United of Omaha

Mutual oJ Omaha Insurance Company is licensed
throughout the United States, Great Britain, Can-
ada, Panama, and Puerto Rico. ¯ Listen to Bob
Considine on N BC’s "’Monitor," See "Mutual oJ
Omaha’s Wild Kingdom" on NBC-TV, Sundays,

Mutual of Omaha will furnish money
saving facts about its comprehensive
new health insurance coverage that pro-
tects you until you become eligible for
Medicare at age 65. After 65, benefits

are modified to supplement Medicare.
You will also receive free facts about the
full range of life insurance available
through its affiliated company, United
of Omaha. Mail coupon below now!

~’l~"~f_,ll-- d=li:.;o(ollJ---ro]~i’Kel’Y;""-~-’ ~

Mutual of Omaha Dept. 903
Omaha, Nebraska 68131
[--]Please rush free facts
about Mutual of Omaha’s
new "Three-way" protec-
tion plans that are now
available in my state.

Name

~_]Also rush FREEinforma-
tion about fine, modern
low-cost life insurance
programs available to my
family from United of
Omaha.

1--11 am over 63. Please
furnish me FREE facts
about new "Extra Secu-
rity" hospital income plans
available in my state.

Address

City
STREETAND NO. OR R.F.D.

State ZIP Code

IF UNDER 18, HAVE PARENT SIGN HERE



Enjoy

Year -Round
A CENTRAL ELECTRIC HEATING SYSTEM makes every
home complete! When it comes to real COMFORT, nothing
beats "ELECTRIC HEAT." It takes the bother from winter
living because you select the temperature that is just right.
Your ELECTRIC HEAT is safe because it is Flameless -- That
makes it extra clean too. A CENTRAL ELECTRIC HEATING
SYSTEM also allows you to have Humidity Controls and
Electronic Air Cleaners.

Comfort
with

CENTRAL ELECTRIC HEATING

,for more information

Your ![Ioefr|e Cooperative
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AUTHORS WANTED BY
NEW YORK PUBLISHER

:~eading book publisher seeks manuscripts of all
ypes: fiction, non-fiction, poetry, scholarly and
~uvenile works, etc. New authors welcomed. For
complete informa~on, send fer booklet SD-2.
It’s free. Vantage Press, 120 W. 31 St., New
York 10001.

DAIRY AND BEEF CALVES -- 2 ta 14 weeks old delivered directly to your farm on approval You
must take 29 head or mere. Freest quality. Best selection. Available anytime. Prices include free
delivery. 2 to 3 weeks eld each: Holstein Heifers $55~ Holstein Bulls $52.50; Guernsey heifers $50;
Angus Holstein Cross $55. 6 to 8 weeks old: Holstein Heifers $70; Guernsey Heifers $65; Angus
Bulls or Heifers $70; Holstein Bulls $65.4 to 5 weeks old: Holstein Heifers $65; Holstein Bulls $65~
Guernsey Heifers $6250; Angus Holstein Crass $65. 10 weeks aid: Holstein Heifers $80; Guernsey
Heifers $75~ Holstein Bulls $75; Angus Holstein Crass $77.50. Also have calves 12 to 14 weeks old.
Phone for Prices. BILL NOLAN LIVESTOCK, INC~, Bonduel, Wis. 54107. Ph.: AC (715} 758-4741.

BUY NEW AMERICAN-MADE AIDS
direct from factory. Behind-the-Ear, All-in-the-
Ear, Eye Glass /\ids. One of America’s largest
selections of top quality aids. 20 days FREE
HOME TRIP, L. No deposit--No money down.
Easy payments. No interest. FREE Ear Molds.
New fitting plan.POWERFUL BODY AIDS $ 29 ~.
No salesman will call. Write: LLOYD corP.
Dept. TE, 00.5 9fh St., Rockford, III. 61108

~ GOOD STEADY PAY i

~11~ eearn at HO~e m ~2 wee~s
~ ~ ~ an unlicens~ Lincoln trainee with

Certificate. Fascinating work High-
sch~l not n~. Ages 16-~. Earn while learnin~
D~’to~ approve Lhis simple lowest-fee course No aa es-

LI~CO~ $~HOOL OF NURSING

~AM~ ......................................
AOOR~ ...........................................
Cir. ~_STAT~ ..........

ARTHRITIS
True Life StoryPaul McCoy was an arthritic dhring his life-

time. This condition also struck his two sisters
and his son. They tried so many things. Then
one day a friend in pharmacal circles told
him about a wonderful medicine. He was so
grateful he wanted to tell everyone about
Norkon, the wonderful medicine for tempo-
rary relief in easing the minor pains and aches
of arthritig, rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia,
neuritis, lumbago or bursitis.

Write for his remarkable experience and
how thousands of others are now praising
Norkon, too. It’s free, costs nothing and you
may win so much. Send name and address to:
NORKON, Dept. R-803 101 Park Ave. NY 10017

New Way Found To Stop
Hair Loss, Grow More Hair

HOUSTON, Texas--If you don’t suffer from male pattern
baldness, you can now stop your hair loss . . . and grow
more hair.

For years "they said it couldn’t be done." But now a firm of labora-
tory consultants has developed a treatment for both men and women,
that is not only stopping hair loss.., but is really growing hair!

They don’t even ask you to take their word for it. If they believe that
the treatment will help you, they invite you to try it for 32 days, at their
risk, and see for yourself!

Naturally, they would not offer this no-risk trial unless the treatment
worked. However, it is impossible to help everyone.

The great majority of cases of excessive hair fall and
baldness are the beginning and more fully developed stages
of male pattern baldness and cannot be helped.

But if you are not already slick bald, how can you be sure what is
actually causing your hair loss? Even if baldness may seem to "run in
your family," this is certainly no proof of the cause of YOUR hair loss.

Many conditions can cause hair loss. No matter which one is causing
your hair loss, if you wait until you are slick bald and your hair roots
are dead, you are beyond help. So, ff you still have any weak hair on
top of your head, and would like to stop your hair loss and grow more
hair . . . now is the time to do something about it before it’s too late.

Loesch Laboratory Consultants, Inc., will supply you with treatment for
32 days, at their risk, ff they believe the treatment will heli~ you. Just
send them the information listed below. All inquiries are answered confi-
dentially, by mail and without obligation.

NO OBLIGATION COUPON

To: Loesch Laboratory Consultants, Inc.
Box 66001, 3311 West Main St.
Houston, Texas 77006

I am submitting the following information with the understanding
that it will be kept strictly confidential and that I am under no
obligation whatsoever.I now have or have had the following
conditions:

Do you have dandruff? It is dry?__ or oily?.__

Does your forehead become oily or greasy?

Does your scalp itch? When?

How long has your hair been thinning?

Do you still have any weak hair on top of your head?.

How long is it?. Is it dry? Is it oily_

Attach any other information you feel may be helpful.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
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AGENTS WANTED: SELL LIFETIME, Metal, Social
Security Plates. Big Profits! Sample and Sales Kit
Free. Russell, Box 286 RECP, Pulaski, Tennessee
38478.

RAISE RABBITS for us on $500 month plan. Free
details, White’s Robbitry, Mt. Vernon, Ohio 43050.

FT. SMITH AUCTION SCHOOL, Ft. Smith, Ark.
Resident and home study. Veteran approved.

PEACH TREES, Low as 30¢. Cherries, pears, apples,
plum, nut trees, strawberries, blueberries, dwarf
fruit trees, perennials. Grapevines 20¢. Shrubs,
evergreens, shade trees, roses 25¢ up. Quality
stock can’t be sold lower. Write for FREE color
mtalog and $2.00 FREE bonus information.
TENNESSEE NURSERY COMPANY, INC. Box 80,
Cleveland, Tennessee 373| 1.

HOW MUCH ARE YOUR BOTTLES WORTH? "Bottle
Collector’s Handbook Pricing Guide," identifies,
prices, over 2,500 collectable bottles. $3.95 post-
paid. (Guaranteed!) Infobooks, Box 5001 -- TM,
San Angelo, Texas 76901.

CHAIN SAW CHAIN--Get factory prices on Brand
New, First Quality, Fully Guaranteed chain~ bars,
parts,?accessories for all makes saws. Free Catalog.
Big Savings. Write today. Zip-Penn, Box 179-Z,
Erie, Pennsylvania 16512.

COLLAPSIBLE FARM-POND FISH-TRAPS: Animal
traps. Postpaid. Free Pictures. SHAWNEE, 39340
Buena Vista~ Dallas, Texas.

AGENTS WANTED: Sell lifetime metal social security
plates. Good Profits. Free sample. B & L Enter-
prises, 406 West Main, Waverly, Tennessee 37185.

DOOR-TO-DOOR & FUND-RAISING
COSTUME JEWELRY, Perfumes, Records, Zipcode
Directories. Fund-raising wholesale catalog: $1.00.

. . MAILMART, Carrollton 25, Kentucky 41008.

KODACOLOR FILM DEVELOPED with Jumbo Color
Prints. 12 exposure only $1.25--20 exposure only
$2.25 postpaid! Sizes 126 (Instamatic type cameras),
127 and 620 rolls or cartridges. Failures credited.
Send this ad with order. Limit one roll per ad.
EASTMAN FILM ONLY! Offer good 1 year. SKRUD-
LAND COLOR PHOTO Dept. TE, Lake Geneva,
Wis 53147.

I GROSSED OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS year
selling by moil. So can you, at home! Send $2
for success book No. TM Wayne Johnson, 880 SW
60th Avenue, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33314.

Rocks, Reds, Corni sh $4.85-100. Large Jumbo White
Rocks $7.40. Other breeds $1.49 to $4.59. Pullets
$12.20. Before you buy, compare our prices.
Guaranteed savings. Customers choice of breeds
shown in terrific big free catalog. Shipment from
hatchery your section. Atlas Chick Co., Home
Office, 2651 Chouteau, Dept. HG, St. Louis,
Missouri 63103.

WALLPAPER -- SAVE HALF OR MORE. Huge 1969-
70 catalog, over 80 selections. 21� to 69¢ single
roll -- send 10�. Mutual Wallpaper, Dept. 33, 228
W. Market, Louisville, Ky. 40202.

600 assorted sweet onion plants with free planting
guide, $3.60 postpaid. TONCO, ~’home of the
sweet onion," Farmersville, Texas 75031.

SOUTHERN CHANNEL CATFISH. Fastest growing
gamefish, gain 4 lbs. yearly. 7"-10", 15� each.
Larger sizes available. Large orders free delivery.
Special prices -- 5,000 or more. Live delivery
guaranteed. Sulik, Route 3, Shelbyville, Ky. 40065.
Phofle 502-633-1800.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS. Eight Varieties, Four
Colors. Shipped Postage Paid in Wooden Crates.
Write for Description, Price and FREE Plant Offers.
Immediate Reply. STEELE PLANT COMPANY,
Box 414, Gleason, Tennessee 38229.

Lifetime Social Security Plate -- Your Name and
Social Security Number, engraved on Red, White,
and Blue Stainless Steel Plate, with American
Eagle Emblem. Guarantees Permanent, Positive
Identification. Wallet Size. $1.00 Each, Plus 10�
Post. Barbros, Box 171, Dept. A-3, Closter, NJ.
07624.

FREE GIFY CATALOG -- 115 New, Exciting Ideas.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Barbros, Box 171, Dept.
A-3, Closter, NJ. 07624.

LEARN SHORTHAND in just four days. Revolu
tionary abreviatrix method. Familiar Jongham
letters make errors almost impossible. Complete
four lesson course, plus practice book to develop
speed. Excellent for career women, students, busi-
nessmen. Two book set, only $1.95 plus 15� post.
-- BARBROS, Box 171, Dept. A-3, Closter, N.J.
07624.

Learn Auctioneering. World’s Largest School. Free
Catalog. Term Opens Soon. REISCH AUCTION
COLLEGE, DEPT. K, Mason City, Iowa 50401.

BABY CHICKS --Several breeds. Price list on
request. Special bargains, 100 fryer chicks no sex
or breed guaranteed, $2.98 plus postage. 100 non-
sexed our choice $1.98 plus postage. Send $1.60
per 100 extra and we pay postage. Shephard
Hatchery, Route I, Dept. TM, Cannelton, Indiana
47520.

FRUIT TREES, Nut Trees, Berry Plants, Grape Vines,
Landscaping Plant Material -- offered by Virginia’s
largest growers. Free Copy 48-pg. Planting Guide
Catalog in color on request. Salespeople wanted.
Waynesboro Nurseries, Waynesboro, Va. 22980.

.......................... Mail This Money Saving Coupon ............

1OO GLADIOLUS BULBS
MICHIGAN NURSERY GROWN .... only $1~

~[ail eoupen before May 15 and get :[00 GLADIOLUS BULBS |for only a penny a bulb! These glads were grown in the fertile soil
of Michigan. Are mixed in a stunning array of reds, yellows, pinks,
purples, white crimson, violet, multicolor, etc., as available. These bulbs
are small and with normal soil, care 3nd growing conditions will give
you many blooms this year and grow on to larger bulbs that give star-
tlingly beautiful gladiolus colors year after year. Any bulb not flowering
5 years replaced free. Mail coupon now to get this wonderful bargain
delivered for Spring Planting. Satisfaction guaranteed or return within
10 days for purcfiase price refund.
[] 100 GLADS $1.00        [] 200 for $1.94        [] 500 for $4.50

[] Send C.O.D.
NAME .................................. plus postage.

ADDRESS ............................... [] Cash or~,,radd 35c and
CITY ................ STATE ..... ZIP ..... we ship post-

age paid.
FOR SPRING PLANTING.................. DUTCH BULB IMPORTERS--Dept. GX-1552--Grand Rapids, Mich. 49502 .-.,~

Sensational Magazine Advertising Offer!

CUSHION MUMS
That Normally Develop to Bushel Basket Size

At Half Our Catalog Price
~’1~1~’~’ OF EXTRA" rnrc COST

: ~ MAY 15 GET BONUS
~ OF 12IMPORTED

HOLLAND ANEM-

~. ~ ONES. HAVEGARDENS ~, ~ ~ ~ mCHLY C0LORE0
BLUING ~~ ~ EXOTICS~00BS.

Our ~talog right ~w is sellinR these ~me MU~S by the thousands at ~0 for $2.00. But in or~er to ~et new customers, if you order from this ad
your price is half... ~0 for $[ or 30 for $2.S0. Most important, myriads of dazzlin~ 1 to 2 inch flowers transform each Cushion Mum into a giant
b~ll of living color ~s tfi~se hardy decorative ~arden ~lants mature normatly to Uushel basket size. Offer b~in~s fully guaranteed Chrysanthemums,
r~t divisions from ~roven b~ming nursery ~rown st~k n ~ ra nbow of vividly contrasting mixed colors ... red, yellow, bronze, white. ~ink, etc.,
as auailable. Root and top growth m~y already be started 0n arrival and any mum not producing a large number of bl~ms this fall rep aced free.
Be ~tisfied on J~eltion 0r ~etu~n within 10 days for purchase ~ice refund. Our best selling item~ Save half o~r catalog price. Rush ordm today~

a ~0 Cu~on ~ .... S~.~       BICHIGAN BULB COMPANY Dept. C~ ~ss~ Grand Rapids, MjCh.4g502
30 Cushion Mums, $2.S0

~ Send C.O.D. Plus Pos~a~e Name
~ Cash E~10sed. Add 35� and we

shi~ ~stgaid Address
~ Order Maded by May ~5 Ificl. ~2 Im-

~orted Hol~nd Anemones (~-3 cm.) City State Zip
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Red Radiance
Better Times

REOS Crimson Glory
PoinSettia

FLOWERING SHRUBS--
1 or 2 Years Old

= Black Chokeherry, i to 2 ft..- ....
Hydrangea Arhoresence--1 to 2 ft.
Spirea Thumberg~, 1 to 2 ft.-
Winter Honeysuckle, 1 tO 2 ft.---
Arrowwood Viburnum, 1/~ to I ft.--

,,Beauty Berry, 1 to 2 ft. -
Caryopteris--Blue Mist, 2 years*-*
Witchhazel, 1 to 2 ft.- .........

oAmer~can Elder~ Z to 2 ft.-
*Opossum Haw, 1 to 2 ft.- .......
False ]ndigo--Purple~ i to 2 ft,--

Rose Bushes: 2 Yr. Field grown blooming size bushes. All monthly bloomers in these varieties. $.34 each.
Prices on Rose Bushes: 34¢ each, 6 for $2.00--12 for $3A8, your choice of varieties

President Hoover
Betty Uprichard

TWO TONES Edith N. Perkins CLIMRERS
Contrast
Condesa de Sastago

SHADE TREES--1 or 2 Years Old

FRUIT TREES--1 or 2 Years Old

FLOWERING TREES--I or 2 Years Old
Magnolia Grandiflora, 1/2 to i ft. -$.47
Magnolia Gvandiflora~ 2 to 3 ft. --1.98 ca.

Magnolia Rustica Rubra, I to 2 ft.-1.29 ca.

M~mosa--Pink, 3 to 4 ft.- ........49 ea.
Mimosa--Pink, 4 to 6 ft.- .......89 ca.
American Red Bud, 2 to 3 ft.---- .29 ca.
American Red Bud, 4 to 6 ft.---o .79 ca.
White Flowering Dogwood, 2-3 ft.- .29 ca.
White Flowering Dogwood, 4-6 ft, 1.29 ca.

Pink Flowering Dogwood, 2 ft.----1.69 ca.
Pink Flowering Oogwood, 8 to 5 ft.2.98 ca.
Golden Raintree, 1 to 2 ft.- ......79 ca.
Golden Raintree, 3 to 4 ft.- .....2,49 ca.

Smoke Tree, ]. to 2 ft,- ........~,.49 ea.
Purple Lear Plum, 1 to 2 ft.- .....49 ca,
Purple Leaf Plum, 2x/2 to 4 ft.--- .79 ca,
Purple Lear Plum, 4 to 6 ft. ----1.69 ea.
Flowering Peach--Red or Pink,

Peppermint Flow. Peach, 2M2-4 ft..8~) ca.

Flowering Crab--Red or Pink,
2 to 8 ft..98 ca.--4 to 6 ft. 1.98 ca.

Chinese Red Bud, 1 to 2 ft.- ......49 ea,
eTree of Heaven, 3 to 5 ft.- .......69 ca.

Dwarf Red Buckeye~ V2 to 1 ft.--- .b9 ca.
Magnolia Soulangeana~ 1 to E ft.--l.2~) ea.
Weeping Peach--Red ~ Pink, 1 ft. .69 ca.
Weeping Peach, Red or Pink, 2-8 ft. 1.29 ca.
White Flowering Peach. 2 to 5 ft.- .89 ea.

-White Fringe, 2 to 3 ft.- ........ .98 ea.
Japanese Flow. Cherry, 3 to 5 ft.-3.98 ca.
European Mountain Ash, 3 to 4 ft. 2.49 ea.
Paul’s Scarlet Hawthorn--

Red Blooms, 3 tO 5 ft.- ...... 3.98 ea.
~ Lear Cucumber, 5 to 5 ft.----1.69 ca.

DWARF FRUIT TREES--
1 or 2 Years Old

Dwarf Elberta Peach, 2 to 3 ft.--S2.49 ca.
Dwarf Elberta Peach, 3Vz to 5 ft. 3.98 ca.
Dwarf Red Haven Peach, 2 to 3 ft. 2.49 ca.
Dwarf Red Haven Peach, 3M2-5-*$3.98 ca.
Dwarf Belle of Georgia Peach, 2-3 2.49 ea.
Dwarf Belle of Ca. Peach, 31/2-5 ~.98
Dwarf Golden Jubilee Peach, 2-3 ft. 2.49 ea,
Owarf GoidenJubilee Peach, 3Vz-5 3.9Sea.
Dwarf Red Delicious AppFe, 2-3 ft 2.49 ea.
Dwarf Red Delicious Apple, 3’/z-5 3.98 ca.

Dwarf Yellow DeI. Apple, 3z/z-5 ft. 3.98 ca.
Dwarf Winesap Apple, 2 to 3 ft. - 2.49 ea.
Dwarf W[nesap Apple, 3~/= to 5 ft. 3.98 ca.
Dwarf Early Mc]n~osh Apple, 2-3 2.49 ea.

Dwarf Jonathan Apple, 2 to 3 ft.--2.4g ca.

Dwarf Lodi Apple~ 3M2 to 5 ft.---3.98
Dwarf Cortland Apple, 2 to 3 ft. --2.49 ca.

Dwarf Northern Spy Apple, 2-;1 ft. 2.49 ea.

Dwarf Yellow Transparent Apple,
2 to 8 ft. 2.49 ca.

Dwarf Montmorency Cherry~ 2-3 ft. 2.49 ca.
Dwarf North Star ~herry, 2-3 ft. 2.49 ca.
Dwarf Bartlett Pear, 2 to 3 ft.---2.49
Dwarf Kieffer Pear, 2 to 3 ft.*~--2.49 ca.
Dwarf Burbank Plum, 2 to 3 ft.--2.49 ca.

VINES--1 or 2 Years Old
Red Scarlet Honeysuckle, 1 ft. ---$.29

Bittersweet, 1 ft.                   .19 ea.
~ Clematls Vine---Whlte, t/= to 1 ft.- .29 ea.
Grapes--Luttie or Niagara, 1/=.1 ft..49 ca.
Grapes--Concord or Predonia, ~/z-1 .49 ea.
Grapes, Delaware or ’Catawba, ~/=-1 .49 ea.
Kudzu Vine, ~/2 tO 1 ft.- ....... .19 ea.
Gold Flame Honeysuckle, I ft---- .29 ca.

Trumpet Creeper, ~/z’to 1 ft. - --- .19 ~a.

~ Vinca Minor Clumps ............ .06 ca.

Boston Ivy~ 4 to 8 inch ..........29 ea.
Euonymus Co,status, t/2 to l ft..--
Ajuga Bronze Ground Cover, 1 yr.- .19 ca.
Euonymus Kewensis, Z/2 ft- ...... .19 ea.

Our plants are Nursery grown from cuttings, ~eeds, or budded 5to~k unless otherwise stated. The~e have never been transplanted except

E~,,pse Pink Radiance
Golden Charm The Doctor
Peace PlNi~ Columbia
Luxemberg Picture
Golden Dawn K.T. N~arshaH

NuT TREES--1 or 2 Years Old
Hazel Nut, ! to 2 ~t.- .......... $.7g ca.
H~zel Nut, 3 to 5 ft.- ......... 1.98
Butternut, i to 2 ft.- .......... .39 ea.
Butternut, 3 to 4 ft,- .......... .98 ca.
Chinese Chestnut~ I to 2 fL- ..... .69
Chlnese Chestnut, 3 to 5 ft.- ..... 1.49 ca.
Hardy Pecan Seedlings, I to 2 ft.-- .6g ea.
Stuart Pecan--PapershelI, 2 ft. --1.98 ea.
Stuart Pecan--Papershell, 3~/z-5 3.98 ca.
Mahan Pecan--Papershell~ 2 ft.---1 98 ca.
Mahan Pecan--PapersheII, 3t/a-5 3.90 ea.
Dlack Walnut, I to 2 ft: ........29 ea.
Black Walnut, 3 to 5 ft.- ....... .79 ea.

EVERGREENS-.1 or 2 Years Old

BERRY PLANTS, ETC.--
1 or 2 Years Old

BJack Raspberry~ 1/2 to i ft.-----$.3~ ca.
Red Everbearlng Raspberry, ~/z-1 ft. $.39 ca.

Boysenberry~ ~/z tO i ft.- ....... .29 ca.

Gooseberry, =/2 to I ft,- ........ .98 ca.

BULBS, AND PERENNIALS---
1 or 2 Years Old

those marked with ( ) asterisks; which means

K. A. Victorig
Caledonia

WHITES K, Louise
Rex Anderson
White Am. Beauty

8 ~andytuft (Iber~s)~ Setup. White 1.00
8 Babysbreath~ White .......... 1.00
8 GaiIlardla, Red ............. 1,00
8 Blue Flax (L~num) ........... 1.00
8 Shasta Daisy, Alaska ........ 1.00
6 Delphinium~ Dark Blue ....... 1.00
8 Trltoma~ Mixed .............. 1.00
8 Dianthus, Pinks ............. 1.00
8 Lupines, Mixed Colors ........1.00
5 Sed~um~ Dragon Blood ........1.00
4 C~ematis, Yellow ...........1.00
8 Fall Asters, Red or White ..... 1.00
8 Fail Asters, Pink or Lavender -- 1.00
6 Yucca, Candle of Heaven ...... 1.00
5 Oriental Poppy~ Scarlet ...... 1.00
2 Peonies, Red, Pink, or White -- 1.00
5 Mums, Red or Yellow ........1.00
4 Dahlias, Red or Pink ......... 1.00
4 Dahllas~ Purple or Yellow .....1.00

3 Liriope, Variegated ..........1.00

BERRIES, FRUITS AND HEDGE--
1 or 2 Years Old

I0 Rhubarb, 1 year Roots ....... $1.00
I0 Asparagus, I year Roots ...... 1.00
25 Strawberry--BJakemore

or Tenn. Beauty .......... 1.00
25 Gem Everbearing Strawberry --- 1.50

100 South Privet, i to 2 ft. - ..... 1.69
25 North Privet, I to 2 ft. - ..... 1,98
25 CaUfornia Privet, 1 to 2 ft. --- 1.g8
25 Multiflora Rose, I to 2 ft. ---- 1.98

NATIVE WILD FLOWERS--
I or 2 Years Old

Collected from the Mountains
B Lady’s Slipper, Pink .........$1.00
b Blood Root, White Flowers ....1.00
6 Dutchman Breeches, White ....1.00
4 Jack-in-the-Pulpit, Purple ....1.00
3 Dogtooth Violet, Yellow .......1.00

20 Hardy Garden Violet, Clue ....1.00
3 Partridge Berry ............. 1.00
3 Passionflower 1.00
6 Bird Foot Violet~ Blue .......1.00
b Trilliums~ Mixed Colors ...... 1,00
6 Blue Bells .................1.00
6 Maiden Hair Fern ...........1.00
8 Hayscented Fern ............ 1.00

10 Christmas Fern ............. 1.00
4 Cinnamon Fern ............. 1.00
3 Royal Fern ................~.00
6’ White Violets ..............1.00
b HepaUca, Mixed Colors .......
4 Solomon Seal, White .........1.00
3 Trailing Arbutus~ Pink ....... I.~
4 Sweet Williams, Pink ........1.00

4 Golden 8eal~ White ..........1.00
6 May Apple, White ........... 1,00
b Cardinal Flower, Red ........1.00

FLORIBUNDA ROSES--
2 Year Field Grown

Floradora, Orange ............
Red Pinocchlo, Red ...........
Gofdilocks, Yellow ............ .59 ea.
Summer Snow, White ..........59 ea.
Pinocchio, Pink ..............

PATENTED ROSES--
2 Year Field Grown Number

REDS
Amerlcana~ Pat. No. 2058 ......$3.S0 ca.
Big Red, Pat. NO. 2693 .......3.50 ea.
Grand Slam, Pat. No. 2187 ..... 3.50 ca.
Hawaii, Pat. No. 1833 ........3.50 ca.
War Dance, Pat. No, 2017 .....3.50 ca.

PINKS
Dr. Debat, Pat. No. 961 ........ 3,00 ca.
First Love, Pat. No, 921 .......3.00 ca.
Invitation, Pat. No. 2018 ......3.00ca.
Pink Masterpiece, Pat. No, 2294- 3.50 ca.

WHITE
$incera, Pat. No. 2035 ........
White Beauty, Pat. No. 1825--- 3.00 ea.

YELLOW
Golden Masterpiece,

Golden Scepter, Pat. No. 910--- 3.00 ea.

Summer Sunshine~ Pat. No. 2078- 3.50 ca.
LAVENDER

Song of Paris, Pat. No. 2669--- ~.50 ea.

CLIMBERS
Don Juan--Red, Pat. No, 1864-- 3.00 ea.
Golden Showers--Ye How~

Pat No. 1557 .............
Queen Elizabeth--Pink,

Pat. No. 1615 .............3.00 ea.

those are collected from the wild state. 111-
spotted by the Tennessee Dept. of Agricultuhe. This gives you a chance to buy at lower grower prices. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ON ARRIVAL OR WE WILL EITHER REPLACE OR REFUND YOUR MONEY. You may order as
many or as few plants as you wisi~. Send 75 cents extra with order for posta8e and pack;rig. NOTICE FREE,triers in the amount of $4.00 or more you Bet 2 flowerinR shrubs FREE~ our choice. Orders in the amount of $6.~0
or mere you get 4 flowerinR shrubs FREE, o~r choice. ORDER NOW.



PRLVET HEOG~

FINAL COMBINATION OFFER-FOR SPRING PLANTING

SHARON

DOGWOOD

LOMBAROY
POPLAR

3-WAY GUARANTEE
i. If not satisfied on arrival return within 10

deys for purchese price refund.
2. Any plant not developing replacement is free

(5 yr. limit).
3. Any item from us . . . same gredes . . ¯

found for less, send proof end we wilt re-
fund difference in cash.

FORSYTHIA

MASSES OF BLOOMS YEAR AFTER
YEAR . . . WITHOUT REPLANTING!

Thr to the splendor of flowering shrubs, brooming bushes, gorgeous gar-
den plants, spectacu ar trees, vines, even a handsome hedge to dress
up and protect your yard and garden . . . a at the lowest cost imagin-
abe. TodBy . . mail coupon for this amazing bargain offer. With the
Hydrangea you get FREE of extra cost for mB I ng your order early, you get
~ plants., our finest planting stock.., aH for only $2.98... less than
~� escht
Giant Assortment Sells for $15.98

At Our Individual Prices

TULIP

A $1S 98 value for .$2.987 Unbelievable but true. We advertise and sell
th s same planting stock, a graded to he ghts for lining out, individ-
ua yat the pr ces I sled on the right and every item is a good value
at these prices Yet you get this entire 33 piece assortment . . .
enough to andscape the average grounds into a blooming GARDEN OF
EDEN that grows more beautiful, more valuable year after year...
sll for only s2,98.                                        SILVER
EVERY PLANT CERTIFIED HEALTHY

and FULLY GUARANTEED
This 33 piece big bargain assortment is nursery grown
from seed or cuttings or nursery grown transplants . . .
certified healthy in state of or g n .. Shipped vigorously
eve we rooted 1to 2 feet hgh, 1or 2 years old an
ideal s ze for original transplanting. All tagged with
dividuai item name. To order th s money-saving offer,
check and mail coupon. Do it now!

FREE 4 Different Planting Layouts Included At No
Extra Cost To Show Blooms To Best Advantage.

EVERGREENS*. ¯ 34� 12 Piece Found ion
Planting... All for $3.98

YOU ~T ,LL ~ ~V~mS--=

Pfltm’iana)--2 EASTERN ~_D
nl~ ¥|Tliatm)--2 ~ +.~....~

~ PIN~S {Pious ~o .MUpUp
AUSTII1AN PINES (PJnus NiSeiS.

SWI~ET SHRUB

0u~ ~ice If
HERE’S WHAT YOU GET* Ordered Selzeretely ....

1--TUL P ~REE (Lidodendron). Tall shady, Blooms with tulip-like flowers each
aho~t2½"ac~oss ........... . .......~’":,;’~" ~:~,~ ~;’~i~1~ ’l~i~ $1.00

sin le b ~ms. Beau u color ......: .................~W ~’" ~+~’i00~ s" 8
tree, Gracefu columnarform~ .......................:’’:;":"lu~t+~ 1.56 ~

Z--H+~RANGEA P G. H~d angea Pan co ata Grand f ora Comes to you in

PRICE IF PURCH~ED FROM US INDIVIDUALLY ................. 15,~

All 33 Plonfs Youm For Only $2.98

SEND NO MONEY
Be sure to mail coupofl flow to get this final
combination barga n offer+ Your 32 piece land-
scape gardening asso~ment wi+l be sent at proper
spr ng plant t me roots ca~efully wrapped in
moist material with easy cultural instruct 0ns:
If C.O D ++ta[e extra. Cash orders add 75c aridwe ship ~+ta+e paid. Mail your order belore
deadline date and get Hydrangea as ~nus. Pon’t
wait+ Mail mu~n now.

Combination offer of 6 popular varieties,
Smm mo~ on yonr ~ fonndati?.n 12 Evergreens, 1 to 3year .old
Muntlnl. I~b.eck ~.upon.an.d. l~t .the~e.. _.~ ~tock, nursery ~xwm L-am seea or
m~reeon mr sJmel planting amy ~a.v= 3 to 12 indm tall which is desirable
¯ .. Im than 34� eadd          for this easy first tranSplanting.           ~ city                    stale_         zip_

MICHIGAN BULB ¢O. Dept. SR-1581, Grand RopJds, M|ch. 49502

MICHIGAN BULB CO., Dept. SR-| 581 Grand Rapids, Mich. 49502
Send order us checked. If not satisfied on irr~vil for Spring

Planting I may return within 10 days for purchase price refund,
[] G~ANT 32 PIECE ASSORTMENT plus HYDRANGEA and 4 planting guides....$2.98

[] Double order, 64 plants PLUS 2 Hydrangea and 4 planting guides ...... 5.75

[] 12 PIECE EVERGREEN FOUNDATION PLANTING .......................
3.98

...... 7.65
[] Double order ...............................................

[] 1~ POOT PRIVET HED6E (90 Plants) ..................................
3.88

[] Doublo Order (100 plants) ..........................................
7.65

I--1 Remittance Enclosed. Add 75c and we ship postaao paid, [] Send C.O.D.
plUS postaee.

+ ^dde.s


